
The universal Shower trolley for care facilities and hospitals

SINA Comfort



The SINA Comfort shower trolley is the ideal care aid to shower highly dependent residents 
and patients. The transfer from the bed to the shower trolley is done by moving sideways to 
the bed and moving the patient to the shower trolley using a transfer aid. The trolley pad-
ding offers a comfortable surface on which the resident rests safely. The high side rails offer 
optimal protection against rolling out of the shower trolley. 

Due to their need for help, patients can no longer be provided with conventional transfer 
aids such as bath and shower lifts and then have to be washed in bed. This often does not 
allow for adequate, dignified personal hygiene.Group 4 Group 5

Safely and comfortably shower residents 
and patients with high mobility dependency.

Watch product
video!
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Positive and negative steplessly adjustment of the lying surface,

applicable for a shock position

Flexible water drain hose

Adjustable rail with safety hinges

to extend the lying surface

Pleasantly padded lying surface for comfortable showering,

optional head wedge for even better comfort

SINA XXL - extremely stable design

for bariatric patients up to 250 kg

Fold-down side rails for easy transfer

Made of high quality stainless steel

Powder-coated stainless steel construction.

Negative and positive steplessly adjustable

The positive and negative tilt adjustment of the SINA Comfort enables the caregiver to adjust the

lying position of the patient flexibly according to their needs. For example, the patient or resident can easily be 

brought to the Trendelenburg position.

Electrical or hydraulic height adjustment

Thanks to the powerful battery, the SINA Comfort is steplessly adjustable in height. Alternatively, the shower 

bed can also be purchased as a hydraulic version, where the height is adjusted using the foot pedal.

XXL model (up to 250 kg) available

The extra-wide lying surface and height-adjusted side rails provide the necessary basis to enable bariatric resi-

dents to shower safely and comfortably. The individually stored, extra large castors enable easy maneuvering 

despite the increased weight.
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Product Information

Stepless, vertical height adjustment, either electrical or hydraulic

Positive and negative adjustment of the lying surface, suitable for shock position

Stable scissor lift system

Pleasantly padded lying surface, easy to disinfect

Powder coated stainless steel

Foldable side rail with maintenance-free safety hinges

Available Options

24 V replacement battery Wall charger

Height-adjustable headboard*Wedge pillow

SINA Comfort SINA Comfort XXL

Length (optional) 1.740 mm or 2.040 mm 2.040 mm

Width (optional) 760 mm 990 mm

SWL 165 kg 250 kg

Height Adjustment 540 - 865 mm 720 - 1.020 mm

Power Supply* 24 V battery 24 V battery

*for models with electrical height adjustment

Technical Data

*only applies to SINA Comfort 200er models  (length = 2.040 mm)
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BEKA Hospitec GmbH

Am Rübenmorgen 3

35582 Wetzlar-Dutenhofen

info@beka-hospitec.de

Tel +49 641 922 20-0

Fax +49 641 922 20-20

www.beka-hospitec.com V
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